Suquamish Clearwater Casino Resort
COVID-19 Health and Safety Instructions for Vendors
Beginning on May 12, 2020 Suquamish Clearwater Casino Resort is using new screening
processes and health and safety requirements to protect all visitors to our property. When
delivering goods or providing services at our property, our vendors are required to do the
following:
•
•
•

•

•

•
•

•

Maintain a company COVID-19 safety plan, and provide a copy of that plan to us at our
request.
Monitor your employees’ health and require employees with cough, or shortness of
breath, or a body temperature of 100.4° Fahrenheit or higher, to stay home. Do not send
anyone with any of these symptoms to our property.
We are limiting the number of useable entrances until further notice. Before your visit to
our property, please confirm which entrance you should use. If your employee or
representative is unsure about this when they arrive, they should contact our Security
officers and ask for directions.
All vendors will be screened for possible fever with a thermal camera before they are
allowed to enter our facilities. If the thermal camera shows a body temperature of 100.4°
Fahrenheit or higher, our Security Department will perform a second screening with a notouch thermometer.
Anyone with a confirmed body temperature of 100.4° Fahrenheit or higher or showing
other symptoms of COVID-19, and anyone who refuses a second screening or fails to
cooperate with our Security Department, will be required to leave the property
immediately.
While on our property, vendors will be required to use appropriate Personal Protective
Equipment. All vendors are required to wear protective face masks.
Vendors will keep a minimum 6 feet of physical distance from others while on our
property and will schedule their work to prevent groups of employees from gathering
within this minimum distance. If this distancing is not possible, vendors must: (1) get
approval from our management before starting work; (2) keep the time spent working
within the 6 foot distance to a minimum; and (3) follow all other CDC work safety
guidelines.
While on our property, vendors will also be required to: (1) wash hands at least every 60
minutes and after using the restroom, eating, drinking, smoking, sneezing, blowing their
nose, and touching their face; (2) monitor their employees for COVID-19 symptoms and
send employees showing symptoms home and notify us immediately; and (3) clean their
work area before performing on-site services and before leaving our property, with
supplies provided or approved by us.

